[Participants must bring these forms, signed, on the first day of class]

Juneau Youth Sailing Adult Waiver Packet
Liability Waiver Agreement
Juneau Youth Sailing Inc. (JYS, JYSailing, Juneau Youth Sailing) classes are built around the US Sailing
philosophy of “safety, fun, and learning” –in that order. Our classes are always conducted with safety as
the first consideration. However, sailing is an outdoor, physical activity, and accidents can happen.
I have read the JYS "Adult Class Description" (www.juneauyouthsailing.org/adultclasses.html) AND the
JYS "Adult Gear Requirements" (www.juneauyouthsailing.org/adultgearrequirements.html) sections of the
JYS website.________ [Initial]. Carl's favorite number is: ___. Having read these sections, I certify that I
understand that during my participation in JYS sailing classes and other related events, I may be exposed to
a variety of hazards and risks, foreseen or unforeseen, which are inherent in sailing and boating and which
cannot be eliminated without destroying the unique character of the activity. These inherent risks include,
but are not limited to, the dangers of serious personal injury, property damage, and death (“Injuries and
Damages”) from exposure to the hazards of sailing and boating and JYS has not tried to contradict or
minimize my understanding of these risks. I know that Injuries and Damages can occur by natural causes or
activities of other persons or animals, either as a result of negligence or because of other reasons. I
understand that risks of such Injuries and Damages are involved in sailing and boating as well as in
preparing for, traveling to and returning from JYS activities and I appreciate that I may have to exercise
extra care for my own person and for others around me in the face of such hazards. I further understand that
during JYS activities there will not be professional rescue or medical facilities or expertise provided by
JYS necessary to deal with the Injuries and Damages to which I may be exposed
In consideration for my admission into JYS classes, I agree to the following:
I, __________________________________, am mentally and physically capable of participating
in a Juneau Youth Sailing Inc. class/event.
I indicate my understanding that participating in Juneau Youth Sailing activities involves risk of injury, and
I authorize the staff of Juneau Youth Sailing to obtain emergency or medical treatment for myself in the
event of a medical emergency.
Furthermore, I hereby waive any liability of JYS, either organizationally or of any of its officers, agents or
employees, for injuries or damages sustained by me in connection with my participation in JYS activities. I
further waive any claim against JYS or its officers, employees or agents for injuries (including death) or
damages sustained in connection with my participation in any JYS activities, other than injuries or damages
caused by the gross negligence or intentional misconduct of JYS or one of its officers, employees or agents.

Signed, _____________________________________________________ Date ____________________
Printed name: _________________________________________________________________________
Emergency contact: ____________________________________________________________________

JYSailing’s  youth  program  is  partially  funded  by  the  citizens  of  the  City  and  Borough  of  Juneau  through  sales  tax  revenues  via  the  Juneau  Youth  Activities  Grant,  
which  provides  funds  for  youth  programs  only.    Your  participation,  as  an  adult,  is  not  funded  by  the  JYAG,  you’re  only  benefiting  tangentially  from  their  support  of  
the  kids  program.  Plus  adult  classes  and  adult  races  are  really  just  a  fundraiser  for  the  youth  program  anyway.  
JYS  is  also  supported  on  all  levels  by  the  Juneau  Community  Foundation,  the  Douglas-Dornan  Foundation,    
and  sponsored  by  the  Juneau  Yacht  Club..  

[Participants must bring these forms, signed, on the first day of class]

Medical Information
In addition to helping us tailor instruction to any special needs you may have, in the event of an emergency,
this form is what we will present to emergency medical responders. Please make sure they would know
everything they would need to know.
Student Name: _____________________________________

Date of birth:_______________________

Prefered medical providor: ________________________________________________________________

Emergency Contacts:___________________________________________________________________

Known allergies and current medical conditions/medications you'd want an ambulance crew to know
about:

I do not have a latex allergy: ________ [initial]

Is there anything about you, physically or mentally, that JYS needs to know to optimize your
learning experience and to ensure your safety and the safety of those in contact with you?

JYSailing’s  youth  program  is  partially  funded  by  the  citizens  of  the  City  and  Borough  of  Juneau  through  sales  tax  revenues  via  the  Juneau  Youth  Activities  Grant,  
which  provides  funds  for  youth  programs  only.    Your  participation,  as  an  adult,  is  not  funded  by  the  JYAG,  you’re  only  benefiting  tangentially  from  their  support  of  
the  kids  program.  Plus  adult  classes  and  adult  races  are  really  just  a  fundraiser  for  the  youth  program  anyway.  
JYS  is  also  supported  on  all  levels  by  the  Juneau  Community  Foundation,  the  Douglas-Dornan  Foundation,    
and  sponsored  by  the  Juneau  Yacht  Club..  

